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ABOUT ASM
�e American Society of Mammalogists 

was established in 1919 
to promote the study of mammals.

�e ASM is currently composed of ~2,500 members, 
many of whom are professional scientists. Members 
have always had a strong interest in the public good - 
providing information for public policy, natural
resources management, conservation, and education.

Annual meetings 

�e ASM produces several high quality,
peer-reviewed publications: 

Journal of Mammalogy 
Mammalian Species
Special Publications

and maintains a Mammal Images Library.

Publications  & Image Library

Scholarships & Awards 
�e ASM is proud to foster the next generation

of mammalogists through a number of student 
and international programs - including:

Graduate & Undergraduate Student Honoraria
Grants-in-Aid of Research

Travel Awards
Research Fellowships

Workshops

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

“�ere are some who can live without wild things 
and some who cannot.” 

-Aldo Leopold
former member of ASM

Scientific Contributions
development of taxonomic guides for care and 
use of wild mammals in research; 
 
promotion of their adoption by granting and 
regulating agencies; 

review of mammalian taxonomy and 
updates in Mammal Species of the World;
 
review & accreditation of scienti�c collections;
 
position papers, letters, and resolutions 
on important mammalogical issues. 

�e ASM organizes an annual meeting where 
researchers studying mammalogy from a variety of 
perspectives can share new information and network 
with others with similar & complementary interests.

Student-centered activities and professional 
development opportunities are a prominent part of
the annual meeting. Student members have
multiple opportunities to participate in committee 
meetings and society business at the meeting.

• Digital Access to all ASM Publications 
• Page Charge Waivers for Journal of Mammalogy
• ASM Newsletters, Social Media
• ASM Website, including Members’ Services Page
• Reduced Registration Fees at Annual Meeting
 • Run for ASM Office;Voting Rights for Elections
 • Serve on Standing Committees
 • Eligibility to Nominate Award Candidates
 • Vote on Selection of Annual Meeting Site
• Eligibility for awards, fellowships, & grants

find ASM on:

@Mammalogists

Support the good work 
of the ASM  - become a 

member today!

www.mammalsociety.org/membership

Mam·mal·o·gy    /  a branch of  zoology dealing with mammals

Mam·mal·o·gist  /  a person with the best job in the world!
American
Society of  
Mammalogists


